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• Portland cements with special properties are produced by varying
the oxide composition, and also by adding small amounts of chemi
cal agents at the clinker-grinding stage or later.

Early investigators advanced divergent theories as to why port
land cement forms a rigid, strongly coherent mass when it reacts
with water. It has since been established that a colloidal gel of
high internal surface area is formed. Whatever the extent of direct
chemical continuity, it is apparent that large internal surface forces
may also be involved.

How Portland Cement ls Used.-A mixture of cement and 
water is called neat cement paste, whether fresh or hardened. In 
�me grouting operations, including oil-well cementing, the paste 
:5 U5e� as 7uch. Generally, however, it constitutes the hardening
mgredient m mortar or concrete. This use of sand and stone filler 
called aggregate, is an economy, and also reduces shrinkage. Th; 
cement paste ordinarily amounts from 20% to 35% of the volume 
of the concrete. Since plain concrete is not nearly so strong in ten
sion as in compression, steel reinforcement is embedded in struc
tural concrete to provide greater strength in tension. (For 
information on the technology of concrete, see CONCRETE.) An
other U5e of portland cement is in soil-cement mixtures, used as 
pavement base. Portland cement is also mixed with asbestos fibre 
and water, and processed to make special products. 

In the United States, the annual tonnage of concrete made with 
ponland cement greatly exceeds the combined tonnage of all other 
construction materials. Concrete is used in residential, farm and 
p��lic building const=1-1ction; in pavements, dams, bridges, silos, 
p_1ping, tanks, reservoirs, revetments, swimming pools, omamenta
uon, etc. Lil:e organic plastics, it derives much of its utility .from 
the fact that it is readily cast or molded into shape. 

Concrete is used extensively for shielding against nuclear radia
tion. It is used around reactors and particle accelerators, and 
for construction of radiation shelters. Sometimes special, heavy 
aggregates are used to reduce required thicknesses. 

History.--The Egyptians used impure gypsum plaster as mor
tar in pyramid construction. Slaked lime was used by the Greeks, 
and the Romans probably learned of its utility from them. Both 
the Greeb and Romans made a poz.zolanic mortar by mixing finely 
ground volcanic material with lime, sand and

1 

water, Pozzolana 
hardens by reacting chemically with the lime. The name derives 
from the Italian town Pozzuoli, where a suitable volcanic tuff 
was found. The Romans also used powdered pottery fragments as 
pozzolana. The pozzolanic cements made by mixing such mate
rials with lime and water were found to be resistant if exposed to 

" 

water, and were for a long time the only cements known to be suit
able for such exposure. Pozzolanic cement was used in such struc
tures as the Roman Pantheon, and Colosseum. In the middle ages 
the quality of mortar declined. It was commonly a sand-lime mor
tar, and the lim_e was poorly burned. 

In 1756 when John Smeaton was commissioned fo rebuild the 
Eddystone lighthouse off Cornwall, Eng., a lime-pozzolana mortar 
was the recognized material for underwater construction, but it 
was not always satisfactory. Smeaton experimented and found 
that the better limes were those made from limestone containing 
considerable clay. He is thus credited with being the first to rec
ognize what constitutes a hydraulic lime. In 1796, James Parker 
in England patented a hard-burned impure lime. His product, 
which he called Roman cement, attained wide use. It was essen
tially a natural cement (see Other Cements, below) in that it 
did not slake (absorb water and crumble) but required grinding. 
This was true of natural cements produced, from the late 1820s, 
in the United States from "cement rock." A considerable natural
cement industry developed. 

In 1824, a process for making "portland cement" was patented 
by Joseph Aspdin in England. He chose the name because of 
a fancied resemblance of the cement products to portland stone, a 
limestone quarried at Portland, Eng. Aspdin, by having conferred 
the name, is commonly considered to be the inventor of what has 
become the modern portland cement. Authorities recognize, how
ever, that the matter is controversial because of other similar 
early developments. Modern portland cement is a logical sci
entific development from natural cement. 

Methods of production have naturally changed_greatly over the 
years. Early firing was in stationary, intermittently operated kilns. 
Production was on a small scale and the cement was ground with 
millstones. Kilns underwent various changes, but the most strik
ing was the introduction of the rotary kiln. In 18 7 7, T. R. Cramp
ton obtained a British patent on a rotary kiln process for cement, 
but it was not a success. Frederick Ransome obtained British and 
U.S. patents in 1885 and 1886 for a process that achieved first 
success in the United States and led eventually to complete adop
tion of the rotary kiln for production of portland cement in that 
country. In Europe the continuously operating shaft kiln has re-
mained a competitor. 

MODERN PRODUCTION OF PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAW MATERIALS 

Cement raw materials may be divided into those essentially sup
plying the lime component (calcareous), the silica component 
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